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Reorganization of Pontine Rhythmogenic
Neuronal Networks in Krox-20
Knockout Mice
Thierry Didier Jacquin,* Ve´ronique Borday,* arising from each rhombomere. However, hindbrain seg-
mentation is a transient feature of early developmentSylvie Schneider-Maunoury,† Piotr Topilko,†
and is followed by a dramatic reconfiguration of neuronsGinette Ghilini,* Fusao Kato,*‡ Patrick Charnay,†
and synapses during the fetal and neonatal brainstemand Jean Champagnat*
maturation. Whether and how segmentation influences*Biologie Fonctionnelle du Neurone
neuronal network properties remains an open issue.Institut Alfred Fessard
A convenient experimental approach to this questionCentre National de la Recherche Scientifique
is the analysis of respiration, a permanent network-91198 Gif-sur-Yvette
driven rhythm generated in the brainstem (reviewed byFrance
Bianchi et al., 1995). This rhythmic activity can be re-†Unite´ Institut National de la Sante´
corded from axons or cell bodies of respiratory motoret de la Recherche Me´dicale 368
neurons, mostly vagal, hypoglossal, and spinal motorBiologie Mole´culaire du De´veloppement
neurons, or from premotor reticular neurons localizedEcole Normale Supe´rieure
at different anteroposterior levels within the brainstem.75230 Paris Cedex 05
Reticular respiratory-related neurons are subdivided asFrance
follows: in the pons, the “pontine respiratory group” is
composed of neurons of the parabrachial and Ko¨lliker–
Fuse nuclei; in the caudal medulla, the “ventral respira-
Summary tory group” is located near the ambiguus nucleus, and
the “dorsal respiratory group” is composed of neurons
We have shown previously that the inactivation of the of the solitary complex. Respiratory-related neurons ex-
zinc finger gene Krox-20 affects hindbrain segmenta- hibit permanent oscillations in membrane potential ow-
tion, resulting in the elimination of rhombomeres 3 ing to their inherent electrical propertiesand their synap-
and 5. Wedemonstrate here that Krox-20 homozygous tic connectivity (Pierrefiche et al., 1995; Reckling et al.,
mutant mice exhibit abnormally slow respiratory and 1996). Furthermore, the respiratory rhythm is modulated,
jaw opening rhythms, indicating that a modification i.e., modified, promoted, or depressed, by enkephaliner-
of hindbrain segmentation influences the function of gic, noradrenergic, and otherhindbrain reticular neurons
neuronal networks after birth. Central neuronal net- whose activity shapes the membrane potential oscilla-
works that control respiratory frequency are made tions of respiratory neurons (Richter et al., 1993; Cham-
predominantly depressant by the elimination of a pagnat and Richter, 1993, 1994; Bianchi et al., 1995).
previously undescribed rhythm-promoting system. Permanent rhythmic motor activities are already dis-
Recordings of rhythmic activity from the isolated hind- cernible in the hindbrain near the end of the segmenta-
brain following progressive tissue transections indi- tion process (Fortin et al., 1994a). The generator for
cate that the reorganization takes place in the caudal this embryonic respiratory-like activity conforms to a
pontine reticular formation. The newborn (P0) Krox- segmental pattern (Fortin et al., 1995). Therefore, the
202/2 mice, in which apneas are ten times longer than respiratory and neuromodulatory neurons are probably
in wild-type animals, may be a valuable model for the derived from embryonic reticular cells that have been
study of life-threatening apneas during early infancy. tracked through the whole embryonic developmental
process (Lumsden and Keynes, 1989; Clarke and Lums-
den, 1993; Lumsden et al., 1994).Introduction
The advent of mutant mice in which embryonic hind-
brain development is affected by the deletion of specificThe development of the hindbrain region of the verte-
territories might facilitate the investigation of the physio-brate central nervous system involves a segmentation
logical importance of segmentation. A number of genesprocess leading to the formation of successive bulges
that are expressed in rhombomere-restricted patternsalong the anterior-posterior axis that are called rhom-
have been identified in recent years (for a review, seebomeres (r) (reviewed by Lumsden, 1990). The rhom-
Wilkinson, 1993). So far, three of these, Krox-20, Hoxa-1,bomeres constitute cellular compartments (Fraser et al.,
and Kreisler, have been shown to play a role in the1990; Birgbauer and Fraser, 1994) that cooperate to
control of the segmentation process (Dolle´ et al., 1993;establish a metameric pattern. This pattern governs re-
Mark et al., 1993; Carpenter et al. 1993; Schneider-Mau-petitive organization of reticular neurons, branchiomotor
noury et al., 1993; Swiatek and Gridley, 1993; Cordesnerves, sensory ganglia, and migrating neural crest in
and Barsh, 1994; McKay et al., 1994). The Krox-20 genethis region (Lumsden and Keynes, 1989; Lumsden et al.,
was originally identified as a serum response immedi-1991; Serbedzija et al., 1992; Clarke and Lumsden, 1993;
ate-early gene that encodes a protein with three C2H2-Birgbauer et al., 1995). Segmentation probably also
type zinc fingers (Chavrier et al., 1988, 1990). Duringplays a key role insetting the blueprints for later develop-
hindbrain development, Krox-20 is activated in twoment and organization of the hindbrain neuronal groups
transverse stripes before the onset of morphological
segmentation. Later, these domains of expression coin-
cide with r3 and r5 (Wilkinson et al., 1989). Krox-20 was‡Present address: Department of Pharmacology, Jikei University
School of Medicine, Minato-ku, Tokyo, Japan. demonstrated to be a direct transcriptional activator of
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Table 1. Comparison of Krox-20 Homozygous Mutant and Wild-Type Animals (1/1) during the First Day (P0.5) and during the P1–P3
Period after Birth
Measurement 2/2 P0.5 1/1 P0.5 Significance 2/2 P1-3 1/1 P1-3 Significance
f (min21) 42 6 24 103 6 28 *** 90 6 23 142 6 47 ***
VT (ml) 11.2 6 5.2 9.5 6 4.8 NS 21.6 6 8.6 17.1 6 8.2 *
VM (ml/min) 0.48 6 0.38 1.10 6 0.79 *** 1.96 6 0.97 2.72 6 2.08 NS
Apneas (%t) 19.6 6 20.8 1.17 6 2.32 *** 0.69 6 1.21 0.23 6 0.69 NS
jo (/30s) 12.0 6 10.8 34.9 6 9.2 *** 12.5 6 15.4 33.9 6 8.6 ***
Motility (%t) 10.7 6 17.1 7.7 6 11.6 NS 23.1 6 20.9 15.4 6 17.4 NS
Body mass (g) 1.33 6 0.1 1.36 6 0.124 NS 1.55 6 0.22 1.81 6 0.165 **
Respiration (f: frequency; VT: tidal volume; VM: minute volume; apneas) was measured during quiet breathing. Periods of movements (motility)
are expressed in percentage of the total time of recording (2 min). Durations of apneas are expressed in percentage of the time of quiet
breathing. Data at P0.5 include 32 and 63 measurements from 17 (2/2) and 25 (1/1) animals, respectively. Among the 17 Krox-202/2 animals,
7 died 4–18 hr after birth and 10 were recorded during P1–P3 (35 measurements). Means 6 SD; ***: p , .0001; **: p , .001; *: p , .01.
Abbreviation: NS, not significant.
both Hoxa-2 and Hoxb-2 in r3 and r5 (Sham et al., 1993;
Nonchev et al., 1996). At embryonic stages, anatomical
analysis of the hindbrain and of the relative position of
the cranial nerves, combined with the determination of
the expression patterns of rhombomere-specific genes,
demonstrated that the inactivation of Krox-20 results in
the deletion of r3 and r5 (Schneider-Maunoury et al.,
1993; Swiatek and Gridley, 1993; Schneider-Maunoury
et al., submitted).
We have analyzed the respiratory rhythm in Krox-20
homozygous mutant animals and found it slower than
in wild-type littermates. The Krox-20 mutation appears
to disturb the rhythmogenic neuronal network without
affecting anyof the knownpontine and medullary (dorsal
Figure 1. Effect of the Krox-20 Mutation on Respiration and Masti-and ventral) respiratory groups, thus suggesting the
cationinvolvement of another unknown rhythm-promoting sys-
(a) The respiratory/masticatory Krox-20-related phenotype in indi-tem. About 70% of Krox-202/2 mice die during P0, the
vidual mice. Each symbol represents a single animal identified byfirst postnatal day of life (Schneider-Maunoury et al.,
its respiratory frequency and the number of jaw openings elicited
1993; Swiatek and Gridley, 1993): death is probably by a peribuccal contact. Black triangles:homozygous mutants;open
linked to the observed respiratory distress. squares: wild-type animals; dots: heterozygous mutants. Averages
of 2–4 measurements performed 6–12 hr after birth.
(b) Effect of the Krox-20 mutation on breathing during the first dayResults
after birth. Plethysmograph recordings of respiration (with upward
deflections indicating inspiration) in three wild-type animals (left)The Krox-20 Disruption Affects Respiratory and
and one Krox-202/2 animal (right) during an apneic episode (upperMasticatory Rhythmic Behaviors at Birth trace) and during regular breathing (lower trace).
A total of 168 animals resulting from inter-crosses be- (c) Exaggeration of the apneic pattern in Krox-202/2 animals com-
tween Krox-20 heterozygous mutants were used. Of pared with wild-type animals. The duration of successive apneic
pauses is added and expressed as a percentage of the total re-these animals, 32 were Krox-20 homozygous mutants
corded time of breathing (ordinate). Note that the apneic patternwhile 37 were wild type at this locus, as determined by
decreases in both mutant (2/2) and wild-type (1/1) animals at thepolymerase chain reaction (PCR) genotyping. Among
end of P0.
the Krox-202/2 animals, 12 were found dead at the first
observation (usually within 1 hr afterbirth) and 7 survived
for less than 18 hr after birth. The remaining Krox-202/2 normal. No significant change in reactions tostress were
depicted when observing the following: first, the dura-animals were sacrified respectively at postnatal days
P0 (n 5 3), P1 (n 5 2), P2 (n 5 2), and P9–P15 (n 5 6). tion of limb, neck, or body movements in the plethysmo-
graphic chamber (Table 1: motility); second, the vocal-No mortality was observed past 18 hr of age. Among
wild-type and heterozygous animals (n 5 136), only four ization induced by tail pinching; or third, the head
movements to escape an oral stimulation. We have ana-animals died, all at birth. The neonatal lethal process
related to the Krox-20 null mutation therefore came to lyzed the link between the Krox-20 mutation and respira-
tory and motor deficits by measuring respiratory param-an end before the second day after birth.
For all animals, analysis of the phenotype and geno- eters (Table 1), including the frequency (f), and motor
responses including reactions to stress and jaw open-type was performed independently in blind experiments
and compared afterward. Two major rhythmic behav- ings. Results show that the physiological data on fre-
quency and jaw opening are perfectly matched to theiors, the respiratory activity recorded by plethysmo-
graphic methods and the masticatory activity elicited PCR-determined genotype: the apparent penetrance of
the respiratory/masticatory phenotype was 100% in theby a peribuccal contact, were deficient in Krox-202/2
mice (Table 1). In contrast, other motor behaviors were Krox-202/2 population (Figure 1a). The link between the
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mutation and the phenotype is also direct, because no tests on six animals). The respiratory frequency was
consistent phenotype was detectable at P0–P9 consid- increased (from 40 6 11 to 81 6 17 min21), only for the
ering respiratory parameters other than f and motor re- duration of the CO2 exposure. However, all the CO2-
actions other than jaw opening (Table 1). Furthermore, treated apneic animals died during the first day of life.
the populations of heterozygous mutants and wild-type It was observed that a CO2-enriched atmosphere was
animals were not distinguishable (Figure 1a). Therefore, also effective in stimulating respiration of older Krox-
inactivation of the two Krox-20 alleles resulted in the 202/2 animals (four tests on two mice). Therefore, the
selective elimination of a rhythm-promoting system con- mutation does not eliminate thesensitivity of the respira-
trolling respiration and jaw openings. tory neuronal system to an increased PaCO2.
Second, naloxone is an antagonist for opioid m- and
Respiratory Deficits Are Likely to Decrease Viability d-receptors through which opioid peptides such as en-
during the First Day of Postnatal Life kephalins exert a depressant modulatory control of re-
At P0, Krox-20 homozygous mutants exhibited a signifi- spiratory rhythm (see Jansen and Chernick, 1983; Bian-
cantly smaller respiratory minute volume (average flow chi et al., 1995). Subcutaneous naloxone administration
of air in the respiratory tract, VM, Table 1) compared with (1 mg/kg) was tested at P0.5. In Krox-202/2 animals,
wild-type animals. This had two origins. First, respiratory naloxone increased the frequency significantly from
apneas (defined as pauses lasting >3 s), a typical feature 39 6 10 to 59 6 22 min21 (n 5 10). Elevated frequencies
of breathing in all mammalian neonates, were more fre- were maintained for several hours (Figure 2a) and re-
quent. Also, the time spent in apnea was longer by one
turned to control rates of mutants at the end of the first
order of magnitude (Figure 1c; Table 1). This often gave
day of life. Furthermore, naloxone treatment definitively
rise to an irregular pattern of respiration (Figure 1b, up-
suppressed the occurrence of apneas. All the animals
per trace). Second, when regular, the breathing fre-
except one survived past 18 hrof age. These were exper-
quency was lower (Figure 1b, lower trace). Therefore,
imentally sacrified at P1 (n 5 2), P2 (n 5 2), and P9–P15prolonged respiratory pauses and lower respiratory fre-
(n 5 5). In wild-type and heterozygous littermates, thequency in Krox-202/2 mice appear to be a major correlate
increase in respiratory frequency (from 96.5 6 30.9 toof physiological distress that may lead to death.
100.4 6 38.1 min21, n 5 24) induced by naloxone was
weaker and not statistically significant (Figure 2b). TheseThe Enkephalin Antagonist Naloxone Can
observations indicate that neuromodulation by endoge-Limit Respiratory Distress and Increase
nous enkephalinscontributes to the depression of respi-Viability in Krox-202/2 Mice
ratory and masticatory rates in Krox-202/2 mice. ThisIn an attempt to improve survival by stimulating the
enkephalinergic depression was quantified as the differ-respiratory rhythm at P0, the following treatments were
ence between test and control respiratory frequenciesused. First, the partial pressure of CO2 (PaCO2) in the
measured respectively before and after naloxone ad-arterial circulation, sensed by peripheral and central
ministration (Df, Figure 2c). It was four times stronger inchemoreceptors, is a major chemical drive of respira-
homozygous mutants than in wild-type or heterozygoustion, and the Krox-202/2 mice abnormality may be due
animals. Altogether, plethysmographic and pharmaco-to insensitivity of chemoreceptors to PaCO2. Thus, Krox-
logical data indicate reorganization of the control of202/2 animals were exposed to a CO2-enriched (4%) at-
mosphere during the severe apneic syndrome at P0 (six respiratory frequency and jaw openings with weaker
Figure 2. Effect of Naloxone in Krox-20 Mu-
tants
(a)–(b) Plethysmographic recordings in Krox-
202/2 (a) and Krox-201/1 (b).
Time runs from top to bottom: hours after
birth are indicated on the left of the re-
cordings. Naloxone (1 mg/kg) was adminis-
trated subcutaneously 11.5 hr after birth and
recordings under naloxone are shown re-
spectively half an hour (time 12) and 6.5 hr
(time 18) after its administration. Respiratory
frequency is increased for several hours after
naloxone administration in both Krox-201/1
and Krox-202/2 animals.
(c) Naloxone-induced increase of respiratory
frequency in 25 control animals (wild type,
1/1, n 5 5; heterozygous, 1/2, n 5 20) and
in 10 homozygous mutants (2/2). The effect
of naloxone is measured by the difference in
respiratory frequency (Df) before (f control)
and after (f test) administration (Df 5 f test 2
f control). The star indicates a significantly
(p < .01) larger effect in Krox-202/2.
(d)–(e) In individual mice (2/2: black squares;
1/1, 1/2: empty squares; averages of two recordings), the respiratory/masticatory Krox-20-related phenotype persists after naloxone (d),
while no phenotype is detectable considering (in [e]) the tidal volume (Vt) and the periods of movements in the plethysmographic chamber
(motility, in percentage of the total time recording).
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Figure 3. Effect of the Krox-20 Mutation on
Respiration during the First Week after Birth
(a) Different types of respiration in four wild-
type (left) and four Krox-202/2 (right) animals
at P5 (one line per animal). Both inspiration
(upward deflection) and expiration (down-
ward deflection) are longer in homozygous
mutants.
(b) Respiratory frequency (f) plotted as a func-
tion of time following birth. Black triangles:
Krox-202/2 animals; empty squares: wild-type
animals. Averages (6 SEM) of f in the Krox-
202/2 population are from 17 measurements (in 17 mice) up to P0.5, 10 measurements (in 10 mice) from P0.5 to P2, and 15 measurements (in
5 mice) for the remaining tests. All are significantly different from corresponding averages in wild-type mice (18 measurements from 18
animals).
rhythm-promoting systems or a stronger enkephaliner- We conclude that a significant decrease in the number
of jaw openings and respiratory frequency is not a life-gic depressing system (or both). After naloxone adminis-
tration, the significant difference in respiratory fre- threatening phenotype. This is consistent with the sur-
vival of the homozygous mutants once the first day of lifequency and the 100% penetrance of the respiratory/
masticatory phenotype were maintained in the popula- haspassed. In contrast, at P0, the significant decrease in
the minute volume resulting from both long apneas andtion of homozygous mutants. In contrast, reactions to
stress, such as the duration of limb, neck, or body move- slow respiratory frequency probably does not satisfy
the metabolic requirements, thus leading to death of aments in the plethysmographic chamber, the vocaliza-
tions induced by tail pinching, and the head movements significant number of animals.
to escape an oral stimulation, were not distinguishable,
comparing naloxone-treated Krox-202/2 and other lit- The Krox-20 Mutation Results in Pontine
Anatomical Defects Consistent withtermates (see Figure 2e). These observations further
support a direct link between the mutation of Krox-20 Embryonic Abnormalities
We hypothesized that changes in respiratory/mastica-and the respiratory and jaw rhythmic movements.
tory control could be related to modifications of hind-
brain structures since the following are true: first, bothThe Respiratory Frequency of Krox-20
Homozygous Mutants Significantly the respiratory frequency and the jaw openings are set
by central neuronal networks localized within the hind-Deviates from Allometric Values
during the First Week after Birth brain (Bianchi et al.,1995; Chandler and Tal, 1986; Donga
and Lund, 1991; Nozaki et al., 1993); and second, theSurviving Krox-202/2 animals were compared with their
wild-type littermates between P1 and P5. Their respira- Krox-20 mutation has been shown to result in the dele-
tion of r3 and r5 in the developing hindbrain (Schneider-tory distress observed at P0 was alleviated with sup-
pression of apneas (see Figure 1c), giving rise to a regu- Maunoury et al., 1993; Schneider-Maunoury et al.,
submitted). Therefore, we tried to localize persistent de-lar breathing pattern closer to that observed in wild-type
mice (Figure 3a). Nevertheless, the breathing frequency letions in hindbrain territories, at later stages of develop-
ment. Observations were made up to P15 on coronal,remained significantly lower (Table 1). The low respira-
tory rate of Krox-202/2 mice resulted from longer inspira- parasagittal, and horizontal sections. We observed hy-
poplasia in a restricted region of the pons (stippled intions (240 6 97 ms compared with 92 6 13 ms at P5)
as well as longer expirations (545 6 270 ms compared Figures 4e and 4f). Inside this region, the size of the
nuclei was reduced by more than 50% (the trigeminalwith 234 6 110 ms at P5). In addition, Krox-202/2 mice
exhibited no change in frequency from P1 to P5, al- nucleus, the reticulopontine tegmental nucleus, the su-
perior olive and the pontine nuclei) and one nucleusthough the frequency typically increased in wild-type
mice during the same period of time (Figure 3b). totally disappeared (the nucleus abducens). A rostral
limit of the defects, presumably corresponding to theAllometric equations relate the respiratory frequency
to the body mass of animals. For mice neonates, they deletion of r3, was defined by the trigeminal nucleus
(Figures4a and 4b; see Schneider-Maunoury et al.,1993)are available at P1–P3 (Mortola, 1987). In the present
experiments, considering the respiratory frequency and and pontine nuclei (Figures 4cand 4d) with rhombomeric
origin respectively in r2–r3 (Lumsden and Keynes, 1989)the body mass of Krox-202/2 animals at P1–P3 (Table
1), the frequency (90 6 23 min21) deviates significantly and r2–r6 (Marin and Puelles, 1995). The caudally af-
fected domain (r5) includes the abducens nucleusfrom the value calculated with allometric equations. This
could be an indicator for life-threatening conditions. (Schneider-Maunoury et al., 1993) and the superior olive
and cholinergic, probably preganglionic, facial neuronsHowever, the low frequency (f) is somewhat compen-
sated by a relatively large tidal volume (VT, volume of (data not shown; for comparable observations in the
embryo, see Schneider-Maunoury et al., submitted). Be-air entering the lungs during one inspiration, Table 1),
so that the minute volume (VM 5 f 3 VT) isnot significantly sides the hypoplasia, no hyperplasia was observed. Out-
side this restricted part of the brainstem, anatomicalaltered (Table 1). Therefore, although the frequency of
respiration appears modified in Krox-202/2 mice, an ade- structures containing the respiratory groups (the para-
brachial, Ko¨lliker–Fuse, and ambiguus nuclei and thequate minute volume is maintained at P1–P5 that seems
to match the metabolic requirements of the whole body. solitary complex all located in the brainstem) were not
Effect of Krox-20 Inactivation on Hindbrain Rhythms
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Figure 5. Rhythmic Hypoglossal (XII) Activities in the Isolated Brain-
stem from Krox-202/2 Mice
(a) Schematic representation of pontomesencephalic (PM) and pon-
tobulbar (PB) transected preparations in parasagittal sections of the
hindbrain of Krox-202/2 animals.
(b) Coronal sections stained by cresyl violet showing caudal pons
and reduced pontine nuclei (Pn) of the pontomesencephalic prepa-
ration (b1) and rostral part of the pontobulbar preparation (b2) in a
Krox-202/2 mouse. Note in b2 the caudal part of the facial nuclei (7)
indicating that respiratory neurons that are located caudal to this
level are preserved in the pontobulbar preparation.
(c) Hypoglossal recordings in pontomesencephalic and pontobulbar
situations from wild-type (1/1) and Krox-202/2 (2/2) animals. Cali-
bration: 30 s. Nerve recordings are integrated so that upward deflec-
Figure 4. Pontine Territories Affected by the Krox-20 Mutation at tions demonstrate increase of activity. Note in the 2/2 animal, de-
P15 spite a particularly low frequency in control (PM), a rhythmic pattern
(a)–(d) Parasagittal sections processed with an antibody to acetyl- similar to that of the 1/1 littermate after the pontobulbar sec-
cholinesterase; wild-type (left), Krox-202/2 (right) animals. Lateral tion (PB).
sections (a–b) show reductionof the trigeminal motor nucleus (Mo5), (d) Effect of the pontobulbar transection in 15 wild-type or heterozy-
unchanged facial nucleus (7), and reduced superior olive (unstained, gous (1/1, n 5 2; 1/2, n 5 13) and Krox-202/2 (n 5 4) littermates.
extending from arrowhead rostrally, to the 7 caudally). Medial sec- The effect of the section is measured by the difference in rhythm
tions (c–d) showsuppression of the abducens nucleus (6) and reduc- frequency (Df) before (PM) and after (PB) sectioning (Df 5 PB 2 PM;
tion of pontine nuclei (Pn). means 6 SEM). The star indicates a significantly (p < .O1) larger
(e)–(f) Schematic views combining data from lateral and medial para- effect in Krox-202/2 animals.
sagittal sections and showing territories affected by the Krox-20
mutation (stippled area); cerebellum (on top) and diencephalon (on
the right) are not drawn. Note that the Krox-202/2 brain is smaller than
(P0–P4) cerebellum–hindbrain–spinal cord preparationsthe wild-type. Amb: ambiguus nucleus; fr: fasciculus retroflexus;
(from 4 wild-type, 18 heterozygous, and 5 homozygousHb: habenular complex; IC: inferior colliculus; IO: inferior olive; IP:
interpeduncular nucleus; LC: locus coeruleus; mlf: medial longitudi- mutant animals), which are known to retain a slow rhyth-
nal fasciculus; Mo5: motor trigeminal nucleus; Pn: pontine nuclei; mic respiratory-like activity (Suzue, 1984) originating in
RtTg: reticulo tegmental nucleus of the pons; scp: superior cerebel- the ventral respiratory group of the caudal medulla (Oni-
lar peduncle (brachium conjunctivum); SC; superior colliculus; SO: maru, 1995; Smith et al., 1991). In the present study, the
superior olive; Sol: solitary complex; Ve : vestibular nuclei; 3, 4, 6,
rostral extension of the preparation was the rostral level7, 12: cranial motor nuclei. Scale bars, 500 mm. Locations of (a) and
of the pons, thus including the regions affected by the(c) and of (b) and (d) are shown on the schematic views in (e) and
(f), respectively. Orientation indicated by arrows: dorsal (d) to the mutation of Krox-20 (pontomesencephalic preparation,
top, caudal (c) to the left. PM, Figures 5a and 5b). In Krox-202/2 animals, the V
and VII rootlets appeared together bilaterally and the VI
rootlets were missing. In Krox-201/1, 1/2, and 2/2 animals,
obviously modified. Therefore, anatomical defects per- a spontaneous synchronized respiratory-related activity
sisting at P15 are consistent with the elimination of r3 was recorded from the trigeminal (V), facial (VII), hypo-
and r5 in the embryo. glossal (XII), and cervical spinal (C1–C6) nerve roots.
The rhythm in Krox-202/2 mice (4.9 6 2.6 min21, n 5 4)
was slower than that of control littermates (10.2 6 1.0Pontine Localization of the Rhythm-Promoting
Neuronal Network Affected by the min21, n 5 15). Following a transverse section at the
pontobulbar junction, in Krox-202/2 mice as in controlKrox-20 Mutation
To localize the structures that might be responsible for animals, rhythmic activity in the rostral cut portion was
abolished, i.e., at the level of the facial/trigeminal root-the deficits in rhythmic activity observed in Krox-202/2
mice, we have used isolated and superfused neonatal lets. This suggests that the spontaneous rhythmic activ-
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ity observed on the facial and trigeminal rootlets origi- 6, in Krox-202/2; 264 6 16, n 5 6, in wild-type animals),
the size of the cell bodies (internal diameter: 19.6 6 3.0nates from the caudal brainstem.
Caudally to the pontobulbar section (PB, Figures 5a mm, n 5 26, in Krox-202/2; 18.3 6 3.0 mm, n 5 23, in
wild-type animals), and the number of proximal neuritesand 5b), spontaneous synchronized rhythmic activity
was still present on hypoglossal or spinal rootlets (or stained with the antibody showed no change. However,
the spatial distribution of these cells was dramaticallyboth). The burst frequency was higher than before the
pontobulbar section (Figure 5c) and similar in Krox-202/2 modified in Krox-202/2 mice. The rostrocaudal extension
of A5 was smaller (Figure 6b), corresponding to the PnC(18.2 6 3.6 min21, n 5 5) and Krox-201/1, 1/2 mice (14.4 6
0.8 min21, n 5 22), indicating that, caudally to the facial in the rostral domain of Krox-20-related anatomical de-
fects defined above. Within this area, in Krox-202/2 mice,motor nucleus (Figure 5a, bottom), the rhythmogenic
function of the ventral respiratory group in vitro was not the cell bodies of A5 neurons were densely packed and
formed clusters. This was in contrast with the low den-affected in Krox-202/2 mice (Figure 5c, lower traces).
Also, before and after the pontobulbar section, the char- sity of cell bodies found in wild-type animals (for a para-
sagittal section, see Figure 6B, and for a coronal section,acteristics of the inspiratory phase (Smith et al., 1990),
including the rapidly peaking–slowly decrementing dis- see Figure 6C). These observations demonstrate hypo-
plasia of the PnC, which results from the eliminationcharge envelope, the duration to the point of maximum
amplitude, the total duration, and the latency between of non-noradrenergic cells. Accordingly, medially to A5
neurons, giant reticulospinal neurons (Lingenho¨hl andhomolateral or bilateral cranial and spinal rootlets dis-
charge onset, were not modified by the Krox-20 muta- Friauf, 1994) could easily be recognized in wild-type
animals, while they were less numerous or absent at ation. This is also in accordance with caudal brainstem
respiratory groups not being affected. homologous position in the Krox-202/2 animals (Figure
7a). Furthermore, dorsally to A5 neurons, a portion ofBurst frequencies measured in both homozygous mu-
tants and wild-type/heterozygous animals after the pon- the rostral parvocellular reticular formation (RT in Figure
7b) is normally intercalated between the descendingtobulbar section (Figure 5c) indicated that the pontine
neuromodulatory structures that depress the frequency axons of the facial nerve near to their exit point (a land-
mark of r4-derived territories in the embryo) and theof the respiratory activity in vitro (Errchidi et al., 1991)
are preserved by the Krox-20 mutation. To compare the r2–r3-derived trigeminal motoneurons and was entirely
eliminated in Krox-202/2 mice (Figure 7b). Such suppres-depressant action of the pons in Krox-202/2, 1/2, and
1/1 animals, we measured the changes in respiratory sion of non-noradrenergic reticular neurons is probably
responsible for the change in respiratory rhythm fre-frequency before and after the pontobulbar transection
for each type of animal (Df PB-PM, Figure 5d). We ob- quency related to the Krox-20 mutation.
served a stronger depressant effect of the pons in Krox-
202/2 as compared with Krox-201/2, 1/1 animals. These
Rhythm-Promoting Function of Non-Noradrenergicobservations underline the reorganization of the rhyth-
Caudal Pontine Reticular Neuronsmogenic neuronal networks in Krox-20 homozygous
Because this neuronal system has not been describedmutants, with an unchanged caudal rhythm-generating
previously, we assessed its effects on the respiratorysystem, a less effective pontine stimulatory system, or
rhythm frequency by stimulating it within the pontinea more effectivepontine depressantsystem (orall three).
reticular formation (PnC st. in Figure 8) and by sup-These two types of pontine neuromodulations could not
pressing pharmacologically the action of the noradren-be differentiated by other experiments of transections
ergic reticular neurons. We have used the following:performed rostrally to the rhythm-generating system
first, a horizontal slice preparation of the ventral pons(data not shown). This prompted us to pursue the analy-
containing the reticular neurons but no other structuresis of theKrox-20 mutation effects by anatomicalstudies
affected by the Krox-20 mutation, such as the dorsalof the caudal pontine reticular formation (PnC).
reticular systems and the trigeminal and abducens mo-
tor nuclei; and second, whole-cell recordings of neurons
in the ventral respiratory group of the medulla (rec.,Anatomical Reorganization in the PnC
of Krox-202/2 Mice Figure 8a) to monitor the spontaneously active rhythm
(n81 in Figure 8). The rhythm frequency was successivelyNeurons of the PnC, such as the group of noradrenergic
neurons named A5, are known to project to the ventral increased during the PnC stimulation (n82 in Figure 8)
and depressed after the offset of the stimulus (n83 inbrainstem respiratory group (Haxhiu et al., 1993; Dob-
bins and Feldman, 1994; Nunez-Abades et al., 1993). Figure 8). After blockade of the a-2-adrenoceptors by
(6)-2-(1,4-Benzodioxan-3-y1)-2-imidazoline hydrochlo-The A5 group is one of the pontine rhythm depressant
systems of newborn rodents (Errchidi et al., 1991) and ride (idazoxan, Figures 8b–8d), the depression of the
rhythm disappeared, which is consistent with the elimi-interacts with the enkephalinergic system (Romagnano
et al., 1991; Arvidsson et al., 1995). Immunohistochemis- nation of the A5 group effect, as already described (Err-
chidi et al., 1991). In contrast, the increase of rhythmtry of tyrosine hydroxylase, one enzyme of the noradren-
aline synthesizing pathway, was performed in four ho- frequency induced by the PnC stimulation was unaf-
fected by idazoxan. These experiments provide a phar-mozygous mutant/wild-type pairs of littermates at P15
to analyze the number and location of neurons of the macological demonstration of the functional heteroge-
neity of the ventral PnC and its non-noradrenergicA5 group (Figure 6). We found no difference in the A5
neuronal population between the mutant and wild-type rhythm-promoting function, which has been predicted
from the analysis of Krox-202/2 animals.animals; that is, the number of cells/side (278 6 40, n 5
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Figure 6. Anatomical Organization of A5 Nor-
adrenergic Neurons in Wild-Type (1/1) and
Homozygous Mutant (2/2) Mice at P15
These neurons were revealed by immuno-
staining for tyrosine hydroxylase.
(a) Location of (b) in the brainstem.
(b)Three superimposed40 mm thickparasag-
ittal sections showing tyrosine hydroxylase
immunoreactive neurons. The shape of cell
bodies and proximal neurites were drawn by
computer assisted analysis of digitized im-
ages. The broken line indicates limit between
the locus coeruleus dorsally (A6) and the A5
group ventrally.
(c) Labeled A5 neurons located close to the
exit point of the facial nerve in coronal sec-
tions. Scale bars, 100 mm.
Discussion carried out anatomical studies on newborn and P15
mutant animals. The results are fully consistent with
the previous analysis. We have found that anatomicalIn the present work, we have analyzed physiological
consequences and anatomical defects related to the structures, including several relay and reticular nuclei,
which receive significant contributions from r3 and r5Krox-20 mutation in newborn mice. We have found that
the homozygous mutants suffer from a respiratory defi- according to the fate analysis performed by Marin and
Puelles (1995), are reduced or eliminated, with one nota-cit that is probably related to the impairment of a pre-
viously undescribed rhythm-promoting activity originat- ble apparent exception, the motor facial nucleus. This
latter structure does not seem to be affected by theing from the caudal pons. To the best of our knowledge,
this is the first report indicating that a modification of mutation, although it receives a contribution from neu-
rons located in r5 (Lumsden, 1990). However, in thehindbrain rhombomeres influences the function of neu-
ronal networks after birth. mouse embryo, this facial motoneuron population lo-
cated within r5 may actually originate from r4 (Marshall
et al., 1992; McKay, Lewis, and Lumsden, submitted).Anatomical Defects Resulting from the
Krox-20 Mutation Furthermore, we have shown recently that in 10.5–11.5
days post-coitum Krox-202/2 embryos, a component ofThe initial study of the phenotype related to the Krox-
20 gene inactivation carried out at 8–10.5 days post- the facial motor nucleus is located in presumptive r6
(Schneider-Maunoury et al., submitted). These facialcoitum indicated a partial or total deletion of r3 and r5
(Schneider-Maunoury et al., 1993; Swiatek and Gridley, motoneurons presumably originate from r4, migrate into
r6, and survive within this rhombomere.1993). More recent analyses suggest that these two
rhombomeres are actually completely eliminated by the In contrast, the trigeminal motor nucleus is dramati-
cally reduced in Krox-202/2 mice and late embryos andmutation and that, in addition, specific neuronal popula-
tions from r2 and r6 are also affected (Schneider-Mau- in some cases almost eliminated (Figure 4; Schneider-
Maunoury etal., 1993). This was surprising, since a majornoury et al., submitted). In the present work, we have
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exception of trigeminal motoneurons innervating the
tensor veli palatini, which maintains nasopharyngeal
isthmus patency in inspiration (Anch et al., 1981). There-
fore, the respiratory deficits in Krox-202/2 mice are un-
likely to be explained by the elimination of motor or
rhythm generator systems. Recordings and transections
performed ex vivo further demonstrate that the respira-
tory rhythm generator, which is located in the caudal
brainstem, functions properly in Krox-202/2 mutants, as
in control animals.
Within the brainstem region modified by the Krox-20
mutation, the rostral territory includes r3-derived pon-
tine structures where an important loss of reticular neu-
rons has been observed in all mutant animals. At this
level, many neurons are known to project to respiratory
neuronal groups (Haxhiu et al., 1993; Dobbins and Feld-
Figure 7. Anatomical and Functional Features of Non-Noradrener-
man, 1994; Nunez-Abades et al., 1993) or to masticatorygic Reticular Neurons
motoneurons (Chandler and Tal, 1986; Donga and Lund,(a) Giant reticular cells are less numerous in mutant animals at P15.
1991; Nozaki et al., 1993). Such neurons have been re-Cresyl violet staining; coronal sections adjacent to those illustrated
ported to control the duration of inspiration in adultin Figure 6c showing the pontine reticular formation medially to A5.
Three giant neurons are shown in a wild-type animal; none are found rodents (Jodkowski et al., 1994), to depress the respira-
at homologous position in a homozygous mutant. Scale bar, 100 mm. tory rhythm frequency in rodent neonates in vitro (Err-
(b) Parasagittal sections processed with an antibody to acetylcholin- chidi et al., 1991, present results), and to induce a peri-
esterase showing the stained axons of the descending intracranial
odic respiratory pattern in the lamb fetus in utero (Dawesroot of the facial nerve, slightly dorsal to its exit point (7n) and the
et al., 1983). In the Krox-202/2 mice, suppression of non-caudal border of the stained trigeminal motor nucleus (Mo5). The
noradrenergic neurons together with lower respiratoryunstained reticular formation (RT) between 7n and 5Mo is absent
in the Krox-202/2, demonstrating persistence of an anatomic pheno- frequency in vivo and in vitro suggested the rhythm-
type at P15 resulting from the elimination of r3 in the embryo. Same promoting effect of these neurons. This was confirmed
magnification as in (a). by showing an increase of the rhythm frequency when
stimulating these neurons in vitro. Then, a novel rhythm-
component of this nucleus is derived from r2 and was promoting function appears for the non-noradrenergic
not expected to be affected by the mutation. We have neurons of the ventral reticular structure in the caudal
shown recently that this major reduction is an indirect pons, which is of vital importance.
consequence of the disappearance of r3 and occurs The caudal territory affected by the Krox-20 mutation
relatively late during development (Schneider-Maunoury includes the r5-derived structures. In contrast with r3-
et al., submitted). Altogether, our observations are con- derived structures, they are not vital for the control of
sistent with the elimination of r3 and r5 and their deriva- respiratory rhythm. This is shown by Kreisler2/2 animals,
tives in Krox-202/2 animals. They provide further support endowed with an intact r3 but a deletion of r5, which
for the hypothesis that rhombomeres set the framework survive until adulthood (McKay et al., 1994; Cordes and
for the final organization of the hindbrain anatomy along Barsh, 1994). In Krox-202/2 animals, transection experi-
the rostrocaudal axis (Lumsden and Keynes, 1989; Puel- ments demonstrate that the medullary ventral respira-
les and Rubenstein, 1993; Krumlauf, 1994). tory group is located outside anatomical territories af-
fected by the elimination of r5, i.e., inside the r6–r8
A Rhythm-Promoting Function domains.
of the Caudal Pons
Physiological observations demonstrate related func-
tional and anatomical phenotypes for the loss-of-func- Differential Ontogenesis of the Rhythm-Controlling
Mechanisms in the Caudal Ponstion mutation of the Krox-20 gene. The functional
phenotype is a combined reduction of respiratory and The different neuromodulatory cell types of the pons
were not all affected by the Krox-20 mutation. Depres-masticatory rates. This deficit involves two different
rhythms generated inside the brainstem. The phenotype sant systems such as the enkephalinergic neurons, the
noradrenergic A5 cell group, and the pontine depressantwas alleviated centrally by the antagonist naloxone and
could be detected in a brainstem preparation isolated system active in vitro were spared in Krox-202/2 mice.
By studying the A5 cell group, we have ruled out theex vivo. Therefore, it appears to originate in the brain-
stem. In Krox-202/2 animals, respiratory neurons and possibility that the marked rhythm depression in mutant
animals might have resulted from a hyperplasia of thismotor systems were able to provide muscles with sig-
nals required to generate proper inspiratory/expiratory depressant neuronal population. In fact, the population
of A5 neurons appears remarkably stable in homozy-motor sequences in vivo. PaCO2, the major chemical
drive required for the generation of respiratory rhythm gous mutant mice in comparison with that of sur-
rounding or intermingled reticular neurons, indicatingalso stimulated respiration. Major groups of respiratory
neurons and respiratory motoneurons (Bianchi et al., that different types of neuromodulatory neurons with
the same anatomical location in the caudal pons, are1995) are localized outside anatomical territories af-
fected by the Krox-20 mutation, with the minor possible differentially affected by the Krox-20 mutation.
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Figure 8. Rhythmic Synaptic Activities in Hori-
zontal Slice of the Brainstem during Electrical
Stimulation of the PnC: Electrophysiological
and Pharmacological Demonstration of the
Rhythm-Promoting Function of the PnC
(a) Schematic presentation of the slice
allowing whole-cell patch clamp recording of
respiratory-related neuronsof the ventral part
of the caudal medulla (rec.) and stimulation
of the ventral PnC (PnC st., black boxes under
tracings) under direct microscopical control.
(b) Whole-cell recording of the membrane po-
tential in a respiratory-related neuron show-
ing rhythmic activity (fast upward deflections)
before (n81), during (n82), and after (n83) PnC
st. (black bar under tracings), while the slice
is perfused with control (upper trace) and ida-
zoxan-containing (0.1 mM, lower trace) artifi-
cial cerebrospinal fluid. The rhythmic activity
results from the caudal brainstem rhythm
generator (see Figure 5) acting on the re-
corded neuron. In addition to the effect on
the rhythm frequency, PnC st. exerts direct
effects on the membrane potential of the re-
corded neuron: a depolarization (slow up-
ward deflection during n82) and a late hyper-
polarization (downward, n83). About 1 min,
during which action potentials were elicited
between n82 and n83, is not shown for clarity.
(c) Average rhythm frequency (n 5 30 cycles
from six stimulations) is increased by PnC st.
(n82) in control and during idazoxan treatment. Stars indicate significant differences (p < .0001) compared with control (n81). Frequency before
PnC st. (n81) is also significantly increased by idazoxan.
(d) Samples of membrane potential recording at fast speed illustrating the increased rhythm frequency in n82 and lack of rhythm depression
during n83, in the presence of idazoxan.
Such a specific suppression of neuromodulatory overt segmentation (Fortin et al., 1995), i.e., well before
the appearance of the inhibitory control of fetal breath-neurons in Krox-202/2 mice is particularly effective in
modifying the respiratory network function. Studies per- ing (Dawes et al., 1983; Hanson et al., 1988) or the indi-
vidualization of the A5 cell group (E15–E16; see Spechtformed on brainstem slices have shown that neuromo-
dulation involves mutual interactions, potentiation, or et al., 1981; Jaeger, 1986). Identification and recording
of the neuromodulatory neurons at the single-cell levelocclusion between different neurotransmitters (Branch-
ereau etal., 1992; Jacquin et al.,1988, 1989) and intracel- might overcome these uncertainties. In such experi-
ments, lineage tracing experiments using, for example,lular messenger molecules (reviewed for the brainstem
by Champagnat, 1994), which eventually allow func- the Cre/loxP system (Barinaga, 1994) may constitute a
promising method for labeling neurons that have ex-tional flexibility of neuronal networks. In complex experi-
mental situationssuch as the in vivo respiratory neuronal pressed Krox-20 at earlier stages of hindbrain devel-
opment.network, these interactions are difficult to analyze using
classical stimulation, lesion, or pharmacological meth-
ods, because several types of neuromodulatory neurons The Krox-20 Mutant as a Possible Animal Model
for Life-Threatening Congenital Syndromesare localized in overlapping areas. The Krox-20 mutation
provides a unique experimental situation in which pon- Affecting Respiration in Infants
This differentialontogenesisof rhythm-controllingmech-tine excitatory and inhibitory neuromodulatory systems
are thrown out of balance in an intact animal. anisms has implications during the development of fetal
breathing. Experiments on the sheep fetus in uteroThe mechanisms by which these neuromodulatory
systems are differentially specified during development (Dawes et al., 1983; Hanson et al., 1988) demonstrate
regular continuous breathing during early fetal develop-are unknown. In wild-type animals, forerunners of neuro-
modulatory neurons might be spatially segregated ment. In later stages, fetus exhibits sleep apneas typical
of an irregular respiratory pattern. Because pontine sur-within the segmented embryonic hindbrain. The respira-
tory phenotype of Krox-202/2 animals may result from a gical lesions restore continuous breathing, apneas were
attributed to the development of a rostral inhibitory con-change in the relative number of neurons specified at
different rostrocaudal levels of the hindbrain. Alterna- trol. Caudal pontine neuromodulatory neurons affected
by the Krox-20 mutation may counteract this inhibitorytively, cell segregation may result from distinct temporal
patterns of maturation: disruption of the Krox-20 gene control by turning the respiratory rhythm from intermit-
tent to more continuous breathing. Such a role appearsmay specifically influence cell systems developing ear-
lier in the hindbrain. This is the case for the pontobulbar of vital importance at birth.
The Krox-20 mutant mouse is of potential interestexcitatory neurons, which are active at the end of the
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(Boehringer, 1:1000 in PBS [pH 7.4]) and for 2 hr with biotinylatedas an animal model for pathophysiological studies. In
anti-mouse serum (Amersham, 1:200 [pH 7.4]). Peroxidase was sub-humans, life-threatening apneas during early infancy re-
sequently revealed in a staining mixture containing 0.05% 3,39-sult from a number of yet poorly understood etiologies,
diaminobenzidine hydrochloride (DAB, Sigma) and 0.03% H2O2 (1including dysfunction of brainstem mechanisms (Kinney hr at room temperature). Sections processed for ChAT immuno-
et al., 1995; Vert et al., 1994) and patterns of segmental chemistry were incubated overnight at room temperature with the
antibody (Chemicon International, Incorporated, 1:2000 in PBS),homeobox-like brainstem lesions (Cortez and Kinney,
which was subsequently revealed using the Vectastain ABC kit1996). During sleep of human infants in a prone position,
(Vector).a failure of protective airways and startle reflexes is also
suspected in the sudden death syndrome (Lijowska et
In Vitro Perfused Brainstem
al., 1995). This is also a major distinctive trait of Krox- The cerebellum–brainstem–spinal cord preparations were isolated
20 2/2 to combineabnormalities of the respiratory rhythm from 0- to 4-day-old mice anesthetized with ether, as described
and oro-trigeminal reflexes. In contrast, the syndrome elsewhere (Suzue, 1984; Reckling et al., 1996). To circumvent poten-
tial problems resulting from a prolonged apneic breathing in vivo,of the Krox-20 mutant mice differs from the congenital
all animals used during P0 have been been treated with naloxone.central hypoventilation (Pine et al., 1994), which origi-
To isolate the hindbrain–spinal cord together with the cerebellum,nates caudally in the brainstem and involves the lack of
the more rostral section was performed at the rostral part of the
ventilatory response to CO2. pons (pontomesencephalic preparation). The caudal section was
performed between the cervical and thoracic rootlets to preserve
Experimental Procedures the integrity of the C6 (phrenic) level of the spinal cord. Since the
size of the pons is smaller in Krox-20 homozygous mutants com-
Genotype Analysis pared with wild-type littermates, changes in respiratory frequency
DNA was extracted from the embryo yolk sac or placenta or from could be attributed to changes in perfusion/oxygenationof the pons:
the tail of the mouse as described elsewhere (Lufkin et al., 1991). this possibility was excluded because various transverse sections
The genotype at the Krox-20 locus was subsequently determined performed at different levels, rostral to the area affected by the
by a PCR assay using a mixture of three oligonucleotide primers, Krox-20 mutation, did not change the rhythm frequency in Krox-20
allowing distinction between wild-type and disrupted alleles as de- homozygous mutants as in wild-type animals. A pontobulbar section
scribed previously (Schneider-Maunoury et al., 1993). was also performed at the level of the inferior cerebellar arteries to
isolate the medulla–spinal cord preparation.
The preparations were pinned down for electrophysiological re-Plethysmograph Recordings
cordings with the ventral surface upward in a 2 ml chamber andRespiratory activity was measured using a modified barometric
bathed in a modified Krebs solution of the following composition:method previously employed in neonates (Fortin et al., 1994b). The
5.4 mM KCl, 130 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 26 mM NaHCO3, 30 mMplethysmograph chamber (20 ml), equipped with a temperature sen-
D-glucose, 0.8 mM CaCl2, equilibrated with a 10% CO2 in O2 gassor (LN 35 Z), was connected to a reference chamber of the same
mixture at 278C (pH 7.0) and perfused at a rate of 10 ml/min. Variousvolume. The pressure difference between the two chambers was
dissected cranial nerves such as the V, VI, VII, VIII, XII and C1–C6measured with a differential pressure transducer (Validyne, DP 103–
were recorded. In Krox-202/2 animals, V and VII rootlets appear14) connected to a sine wave carrier demodulator (Validyne, CD15).
together and VI rootlet is missing. Simultaneous recordings by pairsThe spirogram was stored on a PC computer using a labmaster
of any of those rootlets ipsilaterally or bilaterally were performedinterface at a sampling frequency of 1 kHz. Calibrations were re-
before andafter pontobulbar sections. Rootlets were recorded usingcorded at the end of each recording session by injecting 1–5 ml of
suction electrodes connected to Grass amplifiers. Data were storedair in the chamber with a Hamilton syringe.
on a PC computer using a labmaster interface at a sampling fre-Neonates were removed individually from the litter and placed in
quency of 1 kHz. Smooth integration was performed from a full wavethe plethysmograph chamber kept hermetically closed and main-
rectified signal with a 40 ms time constant. Measures of frequencytained at 318C during the recording session (2 min). In each sample,
were performed during 3 min periods. All preparations includingwe identified the periods of quiet breathing recorded in the absence
both rostral and caudal parts of the pontobulbar transections wereof limb or body movements. During quiet breathing, a computer-
placed in fixative, cut, and stained with cresyl violet, as describedassisted method was used to measure the durations of inspiration
above, to identify the anatomical extent of isolated fragments.and expiration from which respiratory frequency is derived and the
VT from which VM is derived. Comparisons between two sets of
data were performed by paired Student’s t tests. Naloxone was Neuronal Recording and Slice Preparation
administered subcutaneously using a Hamilton syringe. During hy- Slice preparation was modified from a previously used methodology
percapnic exposure (2 min), the chamber was flushed with a humidi- (Jacquin et al., 1988). The brainstem was removed and cut horizon-
fied 96% O2/4% CO2 gas mixture before recording. tally (Figure 8a) under visual control with a vibratome (TPI, series
1000). The 600 mm thick slice was transferred, ventral side upward,
into a recording chamber and perfused with an artificial cerebrospi-Anatomical Observation and Immunochemistry
nal fluid (pH 7.4) containing the following: 130 mM NaCl, 7.2 mMNeonatal (P0–P2) mice (n 5 30) were intracardially perfused for 15
KCl, 0.8 mM KH2PO4, 26 mM NaHCO3, 30 mM glucose, 1 mM MgCl2,min with 0.01 M phosphate-buffered saline (PBS [pH 7.4]), followed
and 1 mM CaCl2, saturated with carbogen (95% 02, 5% C02). Elec-by a mixture of 4% paraformaldehyde and 0.1% glutaraldehyde in
trodes were located under visual guidance of a microscope (ACM,0.01 PBS (pH 7.4). The brain was removed and placed overnight in
Zeiss). Electrical stimulations (50 ms, 10 V, 20 Hz) were delivered bythe same fixative. The brains were then rinsed in PBS containing
bipolar concentric electrodes in the PnC, rostral to the facial nu-15% sucrose and stored at 48C until they were used. Serial coronal,
cleus. The neurons were found close to the nucleus anbiguus andhorizontal, and parasagittal 40 mm sections were cut on a freezing
caudally to the facial nucleus and exhibited rhythmic synaptic activ-microtome and stained with cresyl violet.
ity. They were recorded as previously described (Reckling et al.,We perfused 15-day-old mice (four homozygous mutants and four
1996) in the whole-cell configuration with patch-clamp electrodeswild-type animals), and their brain was removed as described above.
containing the following: 130 mM gluconate, 1 mM MgCl2, 10 mMSerial coronal, horizontal, or parasagittal serial 40 mm sections were
HEPES, and 2 mM MgATP (pH 7.3).collected respectively from two pairs, one pair, and one pair of
animals. Sets of four adjacent sections were processed using cresyl
violet and polyclonal antibodies to tyrosine hydroxylase, choline Acknowledgments
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